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GOING AFTERAN AUTHORITY

ON IRRIGATION SHARKSFirst HALF HOLIDAY
Clerks' and Southside Day

Thursday5 June 17th
will bo, the occasion for a monster picnic and celebration. There will be an
elaborate program of sports and a stupendous exhibition of

City Commissioner Passes
Ordinance Limiting Rates
of interest and Fixing
Drastic Penalty for

Ehvood Mead, Head of Cen-

tral Cost Review Board,
Revisiting Valley After
an Absence of Several
Years.

After an absence of several years,
Dr. Elwood Mead returned to the
valley yesterday in his capacity of
chairman of the central cost review

SPECIAL PURCHASE AND SALE OF

SILK PARASOLS
j hoard of the reclamation projects of
I the government. Mr. Mead visited
this valley before the passage of the
reclamation law and was regarded

the sub- -then as a high authority on
Iject of irrigation After
fame became international.

that his
He was

in Aus- -for eight years engaged
the state

commission
tralia
rivers

as chairman of
and water supply

at a salary said to have been greater
the

this
the
re- -

the

than that of the president of
I'nited States. He returned to
country not long ago to accept
chairmanship of the central cost
view board.

llr. Mead has been selected for
chair or rural institutions in

For the convenience of Southsiders, a

SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN
will be run from GHANDLEU, MESA and TEMPE. Leavmg Chandler
at 32:0 noon, Mesa at 12:50, and Tempe at 1:10 P. M. Returning train
will, leave Phornix at 10:00 P. M. Round Trip from Chandler, $1.00, Mesa,
DO cents, Tempe, 3f cents.

In addition to the FIREWORKS, there will be nn orchestra Concert,
Dancing and Moving Pictures.

COME AND ERIMCr THE FAMTLY

the
willI'niversitv of California, That

DE PARK

involve the subject of rural credits
on which he is an authority and has
made an extensive study of the sub-
ject in Australia where the system
has added to the great, prosperity of
that country. Mr. Mead last spring
delivered a memorable address at
Deliver, dealing with this question.

Mr. Mead held a conference with
the members of the local cost review
board yesterday and will leave this
morning for the west.

Another cost review board member
who was in the city yesterday is
Fverett P. Teasdale, who is the rep-

resentative of the water users under
the Yuma project on the board for
that project. His business here was
to acquire data for the revaluation
there following the completion of the
work here.

ANOTHER POPULAR
BASEMENT STOREADMISSION 10 CENTS I

The city commission at its meeting
yesterday morning took steps to re-

gulate the loan shark busi-
ness in Phoenix hy passing with tne
emergency clause attached an ordin-
ance limiting interest rates to ten
per cent and a brokerage not to
exceed two per cent, and limiting
pawn brokers to two per cent per
month. A penalty was affixed of a
fine of not less than $25 nor more
than $300 or imprisonment for a
period of not more than six months
or both suchfine and imprisonment.
It is believed that the application
of this ordinance will result in break-
ing up many of the practices com-
plained of by many who have secured
loans on their salaries, the clothes
they are wearing or upon household
goods.

In meeting yesterday morning the
commission s.t first convened as a
board of equalization. It considered
the complaint of J. M. Creighton
against the assessment levied against
the Mission Church at Second Avenue
and Grant street. Mr. Creighton
pointed out that the building is being
used exclusively for church purposes
and the taxes were ordered remitted.

An ordinance over which there has
been much discussion and which has
been considered at several previous
meetings was adopted. This ordin-
ance creates the position of a de-

puty city clerk or clerks, with the
power to sign payroll checks. There-
upon the appointment of Tom Tre-vilia- n

and Miss Margaret Anderson
for these positions were confirmed.
The offices carry salaries of $1200
per annum each.

The city manager was authorized
to investigate water supply sources,
a resolution was adopted approving
the appointment of A. F. Wright as
fire chief effective today, and a re-

solution was also adopted ordering
the filing and printing of the pre-

liminary city budget.
The matter of the widening of Van

P.uren street was again brought up
and referred to a committee. The
city attorney gave it as his opinion
that the rights of the property hold-
ers on Van Bnren street had been
properly established.

In opening bids for the city print-
ing it was found that the Five Points
Herald was the lowest bidder, hav-
ing offered to handle the city busi-
ness at 7 1- cents per inch. The
Herald has not been established a
year and under the law is not eli-

gible to receive the award. The
other bids were: Arizona Republi-
can. 2" cents per inch; Dunbar's
YVeekIT-- , 14 cents; Arizona Gazette,
30 cents; Weekly Gazette, 9 cents., The commission adjourned without
approving an award. Another meet-
ing will be held this morning at 10
o'clock.
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SALE
TRAIN OF CATTLE

FOR KANSAS CITY

Prize Story To Appear
In Sunday, Republican MOTIVE

Represents Some Work on Part of
a Young Man Named Sparks

There is nothing on earth to be sorry
for.

If only we do our part;
There is nothing, dear friends, to

worry for.
If were're only clean in heart.

If we will calmly ignore petty things,
Speaking of only the good.

Helping each day those we meet
Hy a word or a bright, cheerful

mood.
We shall make this world almost

heaven then.
And most of our troubles will

cease.
And we'll go a long way on the

happy road
To our future land of peace.

Mildied Valerie Mabry.

them. And I found that what count-
ed mostly for su cess was youth, c-

, and advcl.ture.
"That's what the people are look-

ing for. They all seek romance, and
when they can it for 10 cents
it's an awful Rood bargain. Most
folks tan find enough squalor and
unhapr.iness at home without going
out for it for amusement.

"So I did a clan. lively story, with
n excruciating mrture, no slattern-
ly characters nothing physically re-

pulsive, full of thrills and full of
comia.lelinoss. In which there is
triumph of the aociV old virtues that
make the world go round.

"I put earnest ness. sincerity anil
into it. and I didn't spare

the ;ilidr.ight light."
The firt chapter of "The Diamord

Decenibtr the American Kilin
company announced an offer of $10.-un- ii

f-- a prize photoplay, the offer
ooeu to every oac. The contest
closed on Jan. Kill j'.nil nearly 2'i."'0
manuscripts were r.eied. Hoy Mc- -

arilell's story entitled "The Diamond
From the Sky'" was chosen by th"
judges because it contained the best
id.-- for a photoplay production ai.il
a story that will hold the attention
of every r a! r. How did oti hap-
pen to be the winner in thi contest.
Mr. Mc' ardell was asked

"I didn't happen' to." said Mr.
emphatically. T e b, en work-in- s

on a continued photoplay idea
for a nnmher years. I knew the
1 iff pictures were oominir. I followed
them carefully.' "When this $tft.'0i1
prize ' ffer was announced I felt it

Traveling Freight Agent Sparks of
the Arizona Ka:Ht rn was a tired but
satisfies) man last night. He had
just oompletei arrangements for
sending out of the valley this morn-
ing the biggest train load ft the best
fat beef cattle t.iat evjr left the
valley. The rounding up of 1'ie cat-
tle for the train watf n t ill of th
e cuk. here wis the business of
.'iiant.inR for s.'eding them through
to Kansas t'ity on record time and
with minimum shrinkage.

The train of thirty-fou- r cars will
lea-- this rnornrtig at eight o'clock
and wdl make the run to Kansas
t'ity in seventy-tw- o hours. That
will bring the cattle there on Sun-
day, ready . for Ihe Monday morning
mark. t. It is expected that tho cat-
tle will bring nine cents.

The consignors of the cattle are
as follows: I'rm man and Murphy.
4 cars; C'rowden Bros., 6 cars; John
Marley. s earn; .1. J. Casey, 4 cars;
John Anderson, 6 cars; Swift and
Henry, 6 cars.

Traveling Agent Sjarks will go
through with the train.

Our Xew York representative roade a
fortunate purchase aain this time he
bought a well known Parasol Manufac-
turer's surplus stoe'i at a special price
concession.

Buy your Parasol Today in
KORRICK'S BARGAIN BASEMENT

.Remember, a Parasol not only enhances
the beauty of tho eostume, but aids in re-

taining the eharm of a fair skin through-
out, the season.

HERE ARE 54 PARASOLS

GOING AT $1.49
If we had bought them in a" regular way they would
sell at $2.50.

Parasols of high grade taffeta and Palm Beach cloth in
dome and straight shape, plain handles, highly polished.
There is a substantial saving on these handsome Parasols
at $1.49. Colors are green, navy, Belgian, cerise.

ANOTHER LOT OF 67 HIGH-GRA- DE

SILK PARASOLS GOING

TODAY AT $1.95
We did not pay regular price for these and we don't ex-

pect you to. They would sell regularly at $3.00. New
dome shape, taffetas in black and white stripes and
figured and solid colors such as green, cerise, blue, putty,
sand and white brass frame, 8 ribs artistically carved
or plain wood handles, highly polished.

BARGAIN BASEMENT TODAY
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Ray Consolidated 25 25 V--

Orcene Cananea 41 41'i
Hancock 19',-- i 20A
Isle Royale 30 .10 '.4

Iake Copper 14 '4 15
Miami 27 27
Mohawk 7S 78 Vj

Mass Copper 14 14V4

North Rutte 33 33
Nevada Cons 15 15
Osceola 8S 90
Old Dominion f.fi 57
Quincy 8S 89
Shannon 90 9014
Superior Copper 29 .10

Tamarack 38 39
Ctah Cons 14 13
Victoria 2 3

Winona . 4 4'4
Wolverine 62 63
North Itke 2 2'.4
South Lake 6i 7

Chino 4Vi 46
I'tah Copper 68 " 69
Inspiration 32 '4 32
Shattuck 2S 28M
I'nited Verde Ex 4 4
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ORDINANCE NO 51
An Ordinance to Prevent the Collec-

tion of Usurious Interest or Ex-
cessive commissions upon Securing
Ivjans, and Providing Punishment
Therefor.
Be it ordained by the Commission

of the City of Phoenix, as follows:
Section 1. It shall be unlawful for

any person or persons, whether mem-

ber or members, agent or agent!-- ,

clerk or clerks, or employees,
either for himself or themselves or
any other person or persons, firms,
associations or bodies corporate, or
otherwise, or as officers of any cor-

poration, to ask, demand, collect or
receive any greater interest upon any
loans, advances or indebtedness than
the rate of ten per cent per annum,
or to ask, demand, or receive any
promise or agreement, oral or written,
requiring or providing for any inter-
est payment in excess of the rate
at ten per cent per annum, or to
ask, demand or receive any gratuity,
reward, payment, commission, - or
thing of value, or promise thereof, as,
for, on account of, or as a condition
to the making, effecting or procur-
ing of any advance or loan of money
for any other person or persons,
firms, associations or corporations,
which is or shall be greater in
amount or of morp worth or value
than two per cent of the amount of
the advance of Joan made, effected,
or procured.

The provisions of this section ex-

tend and apply to all persons, firms,
associations, and corporations, other
than those carrying on or conducting
a pawn broking establishment within
the City of Phoenix, under a city-licens-e

regularly issued therefor.
Section 2. Each and every person,

firm, association and corporation
that shall keep a place of business
within the City of Phoenix where
money is loaned or advanced upon
pledge or deposit of personal proper-
ty, or pertaining to the sale of
goods, wares and merchandise, con-

ditioned that the seller may re-p-

for such goeds, wares or merchan-
dise, at an advanced price, within
a limited time, shall be deemed and

r Flagstaff, Ariz.
i . J" g .f- t W T

rut

the said interest charges to more
than two per cent per month.

Section 3. Any person or persons,
firm or firms, association or asso-
ciations, corporation or corporations,
that violate any provision in the
preceding sections contained, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof shall be punished
by a fine of not less than $25.00,
nor more than $300.00, or by im-

prisonment in the city jail for not
more than six months, or by both
such fine and imprisonment.

Section 4. Whereas, the abatement
of usurious practices and the pre-

vention of the oppression of the
poor and needy within the City of
Phoenix is necessary and essential to
the preservation of the public peace,
health and safety of the City of
Phoenix, and requires that this or-

dinance take Immediate effect.
An emergency is hereby declared

to exist, and this ordinance shall bp
in full force and effect from and
after its passage by the Commission
of the City of Phoenix, and its ap-
proval by the Mayor, and its posting
and publication as required by the
City Charter, and is hereby ex

1 FINANCES AND f
I MARKETS t

-

N'nw YORK. June l.V In its broad
it ;"nd more substantial aspects, fur-
ther depreciation of foreign exchange,
with new low records hetween this cen-
ter and London and Paris, outweighed
all other financial developments. De-
mand Sterling declined to 4.70,against the other low record of 4.77;
French checks or demand bills on Paris
sold at 5.4.", a break of from the
nre ious record. Stocks moved con-trari- ly

throughout the session, war
shares making further gains, while rep-
resentative issues, particularly the rail-
way division, were irregular when not
heavy. Westinghouse Klectric was the
leader from start to finish, the trans-
actions far outstripping any other with
a maximum gain of 4 points. Others
of the same class rose from one to
three points, but lost .ground in later
dealings. Reading's heaviness, togeth-
er with others of the international"
group wereissociated with the slump
in the exchange, which it is reported
was caused by a recurrence of foreign
selling of these issues. Coppers were
exempt from the pressure which be-
came more general at the close. Total
sales amounted to 4S7.000 shares. Re-
sumptions of dividends by the Granby
Mining company offered further evi-
dence of a betterment of the copper in-
dustry and large sales of refined met-
al were again reported at 20 (, cents.
Iead held steady at its new high price
of eight cents and advices from leading

centers quoted manufacturers of
wire and bars as refusing orders for
immediate delivery, except at an ad-
vance on current prices. The bond
market was irregular, with weakness
In some convertible copper issues.
Sales were of par values that aggre-
gated $3,012,000.

Metal
Fleet rolytic, $20.37 to $20.50. Silver,

49'i Copper, quiet.
Stocks

Amalgamated, 76; Smelting, 814;
Santa Fe, 100; St. Paul, 92; New
York Central, 87 V: Pennsylvania
1061,4; Reading. J44H; Southern Pa-
cific. 88; Vnion Pacific, 127; Steel,
50; Preferred, 108.

BOSTON COPPER MARKET- -
P.id. Ask.

AcVenlure 274 3

Arizona Commercial .... 8 8'4
Allouez f.S 57
Calumet and Ariz fifi fil4
Calumet and Hecla 595 600
Copper Range 5614 56
Daly West 4 44

IXJtll' Piefcrorrt in the Scii0.ni "Flvlne A" Photoplay
Till-- : IHAMO.NI) KIIUM lilK SKY"

Points of Interest Near Flagstaff

Grand Canyon 65 miles
Extinct Volcanoes 18 miles
Lava Beds 16 miles
Ice Caves 16 miles
Prehistoric cliff dwellings. 10 miles
Cave dwellings .10 miles
Oak Creek Trout Stream.. IS miles
Montezuma's well 50 miles
San Francisco peaks 12 miles

(Elevation 13.900 feet)
Altitude of Flagstaff 6907 ft.
Prehistoric Ruins 35 miles
Natural Bridge 75 miles

WHEN IN FLAGSTAFF

Stop at tha

Commercial

' You will know
what

Advertising is
7 Robbie was very busy with

paper and pencil.
"What are you doing

Robbie?" asked mother.
"Making a picture of God."
"But Robbie," protested

mother, "nobody knows how
God looks!" 3

"They will when I get my J
picture done."

You may be a business
man who has nothing to
do with advertising. You
may think that the con-
vention of the Associated
Advertising Clubs of the
World at Chicago, June
20 to 24, cannot possibly
interest you. If you will
attend just one convention,
you will know what adver-
tising is. More than that,
you will insist on being an
advertiser.

Every possible kind of
information about it sent
on request.

CONVENTION COMMITTEE
AdvertiHlnir AnHoeiutlon of Chicago

Advertising BMk. Chicago, 111.

The story of "The Diamond from tha Sky" will appear in next Sunday's
Republican, the pictures at the Theater Wednesday and

Thursday, June 23rd-24t- h

was the biggest opportunity I ever Krom the Sky" will appear in next
had seen and it was lime for me Sunday's Kcniiblivan and on the fol-t- o

bring out, my ideas. Kirst, 1 read lowing Wednesday and Thursday, the
the conditions carefully and found j pictures will be shown at the Lion
out what they wanted, and then I theater. hot tip Pickford and Irving
got busy and set down my ideas. I Cummings play the leading parts in

'I worked at it practically. I saw! the photoplay production, supported
pictures. I, talked to all the exchange j by an all star cast. The film pro-me- n

and exhibitors I knew, andduction of "The I.iamond From the
heard what their patrons demanded. Sky is -- aid to have cost SO0,000 and
nnd then I drew conclusions. ' the biggest serial ever made.

are hereby designated as pawn brok
empted from the referendum of the
City Charter.

Passed by the Commission of the j

City of Phoenix, this 15th day of
June, 1915- - --'

ers, and shall be, and are hereby
required, to take out and procure a
pawn broker's license, and to pay
the license fees and charges which
may or shall be fixed by City Or-

dinance, before doing or transacting
any business within the City of
Phoenix. And it shall be unlawful
for any such person, firm, associa-
tion or corporation, doing business

HotelApproved this 15th day of June,t or a pnoiopiay sucn ;;s - .

A SWISS CHEESE 1915.
GEORGE V. YOUNG.

Mayor.
Attest: T. TREVILIAN, Chas. Prochnow, Mgrr. Kates $1 up

as . a pawn broker within the City Act. City Clerk.
1 Publication: June lfi. 1915.

Mother What on earth hnve yon
been doing? Yoi.r d.ic.s is full C;f

holes!
Child We were "day In" gvoccry

store and I wo. th.'' cheese.
o

DEFINED

wanted I knew that chapters full of
Kiisp"'ise were essential. Things not
only had to happen, but they had to
keep promising they would happen.
People not only want to be Inter-
ested In what is happening now. but
they want to be obliged to look ahead
to what is going to happen. From
my study I learned that Hie public
liked modern things, romantic thinga,
and a clean love theme.

"f weighed all the serial stories
that had gone- - before and Judged
what made for success or failure in

of Phoenix, under a pawn broker s
license regularly issued by the City,
to ask, demand, collect, or receive
interest at the rate of more than two
per cent per month upon any loans
or advances made by him, it or
them, or to ask, demand, collect, or
receive commissions, deposits, storage
or other charges which shall increase

Fairbanks-Mors- e Engines
Bchieren's Duxbak Belting, Pulleys, Shafting, Pumps, Eta

ARIZONA HAEDWAM BUPPY CO. r
Ird At: and Jackson "We Have the gtock"Photnbi

Herald Say, pa, what's a

i Pa Well, a bungalow is a parody of
' a hout-ie- .


